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THE COVERNOR AND THE L
|~\ISPATCHES from Charleston i
p J ernor Comwell is perplexed about

of the legislature which he will
because the regular session through its
general appropriation bill left the state f
financial resources. He states frankly

j. urged to include some other matter? of
l.j i .coming call, but it is apparent that lie I

In fact his reluctance to give the lcgi:
at all goes to the point where he is goit

; urday at the first meeting of the WestI council to work out a plan whereby thi
ate with the national government in the
out asking for specific action by the leg
The basis of Governor Cornwell's rel

law makers for anything beyond the itIfif financial bill, of course, is the fear that
vantage of the situation to'res tine partis
record, it must be admitted, is againsGovernor not drawing the line just a tri

v legislature could if it wanted to help hirI a. tion of the weighty problems that confr
I fair to presume that at a time like the pof that body are patriotic enough to be

; v Hie business at hand with an eye to the
whole people and without attempting to

THE SUPREME TE,
Q RESIDENT WILSON in a noli

fellow countrymen given out at
. 7V Sunday night declared that the si
nation has come, and that wc must all S[|H| together.
That is a solemn truth, and the most

it is that many of the American people d<
almost three years wc in this country h
die struggle in Europe, but although \v
warned by the President and, by the 1

w\ that we were being drawn into it, many r
until the very last minute, and even no

Bt people regard the matter as seriously as

The explanation for this amazing stal
p L "* the circumstance that we have been so fi

that we do not know what war means.|.m a wrench for a nation of 100.000,000
from the ways of peace which we have

B L- ranhtru tr» utaue a( «"->»

But wfe wili have to do it. The advi
engaged in is not an incident like the

^./ eighteen years ago, which scarcely scr<
of our national life. It is fundamental:
destiny of the American people and m
influence upon the future of the whole <

I Ruff stuff
Why does every young fellow want

[Hi? to Join the aerial corps?
f. i When he knows that there will he

flies by the million within two weeks
and don't the papers claim the flies
kill more people than cannon does?

Well. Where's your argument?

Ij Where Is the duck who remarked so
'' sweetly and so herlolcally: "I'd Join It

war Is declared. But I'll go In the
IK,' - regular army?"

Just wait. Optimistic Oscar, they'll| \ get you yet

And it's a terrible disgrace to be
iLf dratted when you could have volunSection

2. Whoever Is guilty of
treason shall sutter death.

Now bring on your spies.
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nperatively needed ,man nefds t0 bo

they will take ad- is no n.liddle ero

an politics. Their Lnited S,ates ar

them, but is the throUfI" thick at
n , ., -n statutes nave loflc too taut? 1 he
a a lot in the solu-

, t , There is a gcont him. Is it not
, draft in the Hornresent the members ,,, ,m- . . are responsible twilling to go about , ....

. . . r .l pie exercise theilest interests ot the
play politics?

This is bully i

your bit against
lble address to his
the White house It is announce
uprcme test of the ish will seek to <j
leak, act and serve try becomes effei

have been avoic
serious thing about States. As T. R,
) not realize it. For most offensive cr
ave been watching nation pursued a
e were repeatedly skulking in this
ogic of the event3 compelled persoi
efused to believe it practice,
w we do not as a ...

we should. SH('.e of affairs lies in
:ec from militarism .t, ?.'?'!!8.?. '
r. ... , Angeles to theIt is something ot higher than thspeople to change Press,
pursued for half a

"Queer, isn't
been moved toenture we are now 8ays thc Fai,.moaffair with Spain reports are corr

itched the surface shire Review,
it will change the u takfE Unc,(ay have profound the old boy canworld for the next shakes his legs.And

have them dipped in moltei
steel.

. ,

For the good of the country.
«

It's easy enough to understand wher
a German knocks our country bu
when an American, a tortoise shel
glasB wearing individual, blazes awaj
at the country it's time to ship hin
on the Valley Gem to Davy Jonesville

Why not atop prize fighting and sent
them all to war?

Keep the chickens home.not tna
the soldiers will get them but they wil
stop vegetables growing.

The Germans on the western fron
are having a devil of a time findini
their place In the sun.

"Government will control meat."
And save us money that otberwlai

would go into the packers families
pockets.
The middle class and the poor an

fighting this war, and comprise th<
army behind the army therefore theei

how we will acquit ourselves in this sudsupon how thoroughly we go about the
We have never failed'yet, and there

believe that we will not fail now.
o

:ORN AND DEANS.
V. STEMPLE, agronomist at the West
ricultural station at Morgantowg, in a
:d last week pointed out that now is the
for spring planting in this state, and he

ippeal to both owners «nd hired men to
in the fields.
timely and should be heeded. It takes
ime to grow, but the season for preparing
ting is comparatively short,
id of crops to plant, nfthing fits in with
year like com and beans. They provide
uman consumption than any other crops
:re; they belong in the ordinary West Vir1they promise to be big money crops.
Farmer.

TIME FOR DRONES.
is going to be a bad summer for human
ready in the big cities they are beginning
e sententious warning, "work or fight."
e court judges and magistrates of all kinds
vicious and the idle pass in review will
to get work out of men who are palpably
use work docs not agree with them,
thrift are going to bf as fashionable as
a good thing to bring recklessly extravatheUnited States to such a pass. We
ruch every day as our war expenses promontop of stopping waste we all turn to
ray turn out to be an economic benefit to
erican citizen, just as the sweeping edict
id alcohol in other forms proved a godanpeasant and made him prosperous beireams.
ill over the country are the same as they
I be little ecxuse for men to shirk produc>of vacant land are yielding to the sentiandplacing their property at the disposal
the time and the will to cultivate it. On

stance, an unnamed landowner placed a

city limits at the disposal of the public
res and the Greater-Fairmont Investment
open for gardening and small cropping
f its Pleasant Valley tract,
others. If you have your eye on a likely
ind out who owns it and see the man. In
s will be glad to have it put to good use

present.
o

s wrecking things generally at Lens so

wjll not be able to mine coal there for
t kind of stategy is not going to help
Central powers much. They won't be
either, and it means more to them than 1
ench and the English, who can get Sup-
nlted States in spite of the U-boat men-

o (

L wash rags sent to the Mobilization 1

ig's Daughters were most gratefully re- |,
idler ooys. contributions to the magalersonalinterest displayed by an ocea-
.e camp would also be appreciated. jo
Amsterdam dispatches, Dr. Ludwig ZaiventedKsperanto, is dead. He, too,
n internationalism in which everything
ively and racial animosities would dis-
er lived too long or not long enough.

o
Ison issued a long proclamation last
re defined treason and enumerated the
It was the proper thing to do, but no
schooled in a matter like that. There
und now. The man who is not for the
id against our enemies heart and soul,
id thin, is a traitor no matter what the
say about treason. '

o
>od deal of opposition to the selective t
se of Representatives. And the men who
or it must not complain when the peq-
r right of selective recall in November, '

I
o i

veather for gardening. Have you done JOld High Cost today? j
o !

id that one of the first things the Brit-
lo after the war alliance with this coun- '
itive is to gather in their nationals who jling service by staying in the United i
would say, three cheers! Some of the t
itics of the neutrality policy which this <
s long as R. could were British slackers 5
rntinlw r.ll

..v. J. tuvoc icnunn will UOW DC (
tally to put some of their theories into 1

1

)RT AND SNAPPY. \
oot high," writes a fellow from Los 1
Webster Echo. Potatoes have been
it here, all the winter..Weston Free '

E
O 1

it, that none of the jokesmiths have '
inquire who put the fist in pacifist?" '
mt West Virginian. If the newspaperect. Senator Lodge did that..Hamp- I

o t
j Sam a long time to get started, but 1
raise a heap of dust when he finally e
.Lincoln Republican, e

t two classes should get the benefit ol {
the lower prices. e

» 8
We've been waiting for some to- 8

bacco stained politician to start pinchting the soldiers for having revolv- ^crs without putting up $3500 bonds. ,1
* c

' It's time to question Uncle's ability j1 to guess the cost of overcoats. B
*1 e

. Has Supplied Pitch for Centuries. 8

An interesting natnral phenomenon ;
of the island of Zante in the Ionian

, sea, is a shallow spring on the bay of
[ Keri, where both pitch and water bubbleup. The pitch has beeD used by

the native* in caiilkine tholr hnete

t since the days of Herodotus.
1

Why Not Swat Hlmf
Another form of the double-distilled

essence of pest whose framework above
| his shoulders is composed of re-enforcedconcrete, is the omnipresent

nuisance who Insists upon breasting
, the current of pedestrian traffic of a
) crowded street on the wrong side of
l ths pavement.
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I SAW YOl/ THROW EEE
THAT peeciNS. ON THE
SlDGWACK.* GO BACK |
TH®RE AMD HEMOV6 IT
BEFORE SOYIGONC, [IS IMJURftD r-l fi

IWASHINGT
GOSSIP

An examination of the mass of lei
:ers from their constituents which ha
been, and is continuing to be duutpei
Into the offices of the Senators am
Representatives. who compose "Wes
Virginia's delegation in Congress (lit
mioses at once a marvelous unanimit;
bf opinion on one issue and an equal
ly marvelous contradition of said uti
inlmous opinion.
"Stand by the President!" Eacl

and every writer.the exceptions ar
so few comparatively as to be negligl
ble.is for that heart and soul, fever
ishly and fervently, positively and pa
trioticlly. There is no question as ti
how the letter-writing constituen
Btands on that. He's for it with ai
emphasis and force conveyed it word;
ind sentences which unmlstaknbl;
make it plain. Generally, lie devote!
the first paragraph of his counsellini
communication to that subject; fn.
fluently, he returns to it again at tin
ilose.

It is what he writes In between
which is causing Senator and Con
pressman to wear a worried,look. Ant
10 wonder.
In hundreds of these letters, afte

admonishing the member to "Stam
>y the President." the writers proceet
,o protest against about every import
int thing in the way of war prepara
:ino which the President is now stand
ing for; not only "standing for." bu
making a hard fight for on Capito
Hill. They vigorously protest agains
the President's "selective conscrip
ion" plan to raise an army, and the)
mehemently inveigh against sendini
l narmy to the European battle fields
["he latter matter, of course, the I'res
dent or nobody else has raised ai
in issue at this time. It is a ques
lion to be settled later, apparently
How to raise the army deemed abso
utely necessary by the governmen
s, however, one which is pressing foi
mmediate settlement. The i'rcsl
lent's plan.the President is cnmman
ler-in-chief.is backed by the Secre
ary of War, the General Staff and tin
IVar Colleke. Against the weight o!
his schooled experience, hundreds ol
aymen in West Virginia, and doubt
ess in many other states, place theirs
Another phase of this correspond

mce is the undeniable fact that a good
nany men have written before fully
nforming themselves as to facts in
rolved. There is a great amount ol
ignorance shown, considerable egot
am and not a little ill-temper. No
i few writers come near to threaten
ng their representatives in Congress
bit all of them decand."Stand by the
President."
West Virginia politicians are. sc

'ar as we know, as shrewd as any
rhey have been known to straddle al
imes, and at other times to carry a
Primming pail of water on each
ihoulder without spilling so much as
i drop. But how, they are going tc
'Stand by the President" and at the
lame time-oppose everything he asks
or, as commander-in-chief of the army
ind navy, or almost everything, the
tate's delegation in Congress are un,bleto say.
This correspondence is quite apart
rom another bulk of it from West
/irginians who want to fight, most
if them Under a commission if they
an get it, for they are men who have
lad military experience. It is quite
ipart, too, from many letters receivirtfrom citizpnn vhn mukn nn tpsptv.

.tions and expound at length no adfebG&jj

SAYS7^ I
SHE GAVE C * J)ME COMMON V^/
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FOR BREAKFAST i^SINSTEAD OF ^

POST TtaSTIES"
<Always get the right Kind)
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ON NEWS '-:-1
I By CHARLE8 BROOKS SMITH. | I

vice, when they write telling Senators
« and Representatives to "Stand by the
:1 President." It Is plainly evident that
1 they mean to go the whole way with
t him.right down the line.and, a la
I- Mr. Brittling, see It through.
r

The Postotfice department has notli-tied Representative LIttlepage ot the
establishment, as requosted, of a new

a oftice in Kanawha county to be Known
e as Tad, and that Robert S. Dunlap had

been commissioned postmaster. For
a similar position at Julian, Boone
county, Mr. LIttlepage has rccom

j mended t he appointment of Jos. M. Hill,
t1 He has also requested the department
1\ to allow additional clerk hire to Henry
s M. Walker, postmaster at Madison.
n
31 Additional evidence In support of the
j* application for a pension increase
made by Mrs. Rachel Martin, of MononBI ..i. it., n...*. /-v
ban. »»«;? llicil n»U lllV L'VUaiUU V.UIII*
nnssioncr by Senator Sutherland today.

1

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects
YOU NEED NOT LOWER YOUR

FLAG AT SUNSET
From the New York Globe.
A correspondent writes The Globe' as follows:
Authorities on "Respect to Our

Flag" say the flag should be loweredat sunBet. Will you kindly5 ndviso why and by whom such orderswere issued?
The words of the "Star Span|gled Banner,"

r And the rockets' red glare,
The bombs bursting in air.

Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there."

[ do not bear this out, and I know
' a number of Americans who would

display their colors if they could
let them fly continuously. I, for
one, can see no insult to my flag
by allowing it to fly at all times
from my home; if you feel the
same about this, kindly adviBO all

LOOK AT CHILD'S "
! TONGUE IF SICK

CROSS, FEVERISH
WHEN CONSTIPATED OR BILIOUS

GIVE "CALIFORNIA SYRUPOF FIGS."
.

: Lock at the tongue, mother! It coat-1aH it ia *1 onuo otim ---» "4*"
., .. ,u . uu.w Ui^u iuai jruui' ulUfl one H
stomach, licer and bowels need a gentle,thorough cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act naturally,or is feevrishr stomach sour,breath bad; has stomach-ache, sorethroat,diarrhoea, lull of cold, give a

teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Pigs." and in a few hours all the foul,constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of Us little
bowels without griping, and you have
a well, playful child again.
You needn't coax sick children to

take this harmless "fruit laxative,*
. they love its delicious taste, and tt
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottleof "Callfprnia Syrup of Figs," which

has directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-upB plainly on
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. To be sure you get the genuine,ask to see that it is made by "CaliforniaFig Syfup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt.

torn* of til* flag to display their

Your flag need not be lowered at
sunset No less an authority than
Adjutant-General Simpson, stationed
at Governor's Island, is responsible
for the statement that the flag can
remain up daring every hour of the
twenty-four and until the end of the
war. It It la the wish of tboso who
display It. Article 437 of the armyregulations provides that at everymilitary post or station the flag will
be hoisted at the sounding of tho
first note of the reveille or of the
first note of he march. If a march
be pltyed before the reveille. The
flag will be lowered at the soundingof the last note of the retreat and
while the flag Is being lowered the
band will play the national anthem,
of If there be no ban" present the
field music will sound "to the color."
But a special regulation providesthat at the beginning and during an

action in which the forts may be
engaged the flag shall he kept masted
whether by day or by night or until
the action closes.
The Adjutant-General said, however,that this did not Infer that a privateIndividual oould not use the flag atall times and especially during wartimeas long as a sense of patriotismdictated it Therefore, put out your!flag, and, If It pleases you, keep itthere.

Monongalia Musings
Fifty-two years since Lincoln

passed from this scene of frays and
feuds to thb tomb's peaceful slumber;fifty-two years since the South lost
its best friend and the North its most
sane counselor. The vain, the proud,the dignified, the pompous, the prettyand the perfumed all considered themselvescompetent to give him advice
though trouble was all they managed
to bequeath him. They thought theyunderstood Lincoln; Lincoln knew he
understood them. He was incapableof deception; they were incapable ot
perception. He could analyze humanity;they couldn't analyze an epigram.He could describe the tender emotions
of the human soul; they couldn't describean ox cart. He had common
senBe; they didn't have any variety
worth speaking of. He knew the mind
and heart of Shakespeare. Paine ana
Burns; they didn't know whether
these gigantic characters were Sweden-

v-umuoittoic ui x\c»iui,iv) ftiuu mm

ers. He could appreciate the splendors
of *the midnight skies; thoy couldn't
realize the beauty of a wayside violet,
He preferred the haggard genuine tc
the polished counterfeit; they didn't
He loved logic; they loved the enemies
of logic. He was a man; they would
have been men. bad brain and heart!
been properly developed.
As all students of Lincoln know. Ills

favorite poem was the onu entitled:
"Oh why should the spirit of mortal
be proud." One day a member of Con-1
gress from Ohio came into Lincoln's
presence in a state of unutterable in-
toxicatlon, and sinking into a chair, ev
claimed in tones that welled up fuzzy
through the gallon or more of whiskey
that he oontained, "Oh why should t
(hie) the spirit of mortnl be proud?"
"My dear sair," said the President, ro
garmng nuu ciusuiy, 1 #vv jju iuiimju

whatever." S. C. MUSGRAVE.

RHEUMATISM
Physician Believes a Genuine Remedy]

for the Disease Has Been Found.

Rheuma, the wonderful rheumatism
remedy sold by Mountain City Drug
Store, gives quicker and more lasting
relief than other remedies costing
many times as much.
Rheuma passes the deadly poisonou j

secretions into the bowels and kidneys
from which they are quicklj*fhrown oft
in a natural, healthy way.
Read what reputable physician says

about Rheuma: "I have mude a most
careful investigation of the formula
employed in the manufacture of Rheu-
ma. and 1 heartily recommend it as a
remedy for all forms of rheumatism. I
find Rheuma far in advance of Ih.
methods generally employed in the
treatment of rheumatism, and alto-
gether different in composition' from
the remedies usually prescribed.".Dr.
Lyons.

This should give any sufferer from
rheumatism confidence to try Kheu-
ma.

%

Follow This Tip
When you want to locate a

desirable
Apartment,
a Room, or

a Boarding House,
just pick up a copy of

The
West Virginian

and refer to the classified -;olumns,where you'll find the iarg-
est and most dependable list it
is possible to secure.

When, you want it
quickly . The We?fc
Virginian.

I
li-: 'I

.n.r.n.i-.n.-.-. r.r.-.-i.n.

The Natui
*

The remarkable growth ot this bt
It la the natural result ot caretul
affording to each customer exactly

, suits his individual requirements.
Your account will be welcome nc
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; On the Corner Nea

CAPITAL 5

Charles L, Horan to
Be Buried Thursday;

The body of Charles Lottos Horan,
whose death occurred on Sotlday night
In a Baltimore sanitarium, was brought
here thlR morning by his brother. Low,
rence Horan, who left Sunday for Baltimoreon receipt ot a message announcinghis brother's serious illness.
Lawrenco Horan bad returned from
his brother's bedside several days ago,
a change for the better having taken
place in his condition. His death oc
curred before his brother could again
reach his side. The body is at ths
Horan home on Main street Funeral
services are announced to be held
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock at St.
Peter's Catholic church and interment
will bo made In Holy Cross cemetery.

District Meeting of
Pocahontas Lodge

A district meeting of the degres of
Pocahontas will be held Friday aftercoonand evening"In the Improved Orderof Ued Men hall on the East Side.
About seventy-five representatives
lrom the various townB composing the
local district will be present and degreeswill be conferred on a class of
(andldates. A supper will he served In
the evening by the Indies of the First
M. 1*. church after which will b* the
Initiatory services.

Good Way to Test Diamonds.
Suspected diamonds are frequently

tested by plnciug them between two
coins und pressed hard with the
fingers. It is said to be impossible to
make the smallest impression on a renl
diamond, but, in the case of a paste
article, the edges may be crushed. The
effect can he discerned by n critical exuiuluatiouwith u lens. ,

BIGIAFOF TIME
HAD HE TAKEN HIS

FRIEND'S ADVICE
_____

Chas. E. Krob's Nerv-VVorth
Experience Was an EffectiveDoubt Killer.
Skepticism regarding Nerv-Wortt

power to overuomo 111b of a nervous
origin has cost many a sufferer manv
a month of discomfort and loss of
working power. Chas. E. Kroh, tin
engraving and designing expert o!
Columbus, formerly of Zanosvllle
gives a striking example of this in bis
ondor, oment ol' the Ionic, which fol
lows. Mr. K'-ob's lll-henltli begunthroe years ago When advised b)1V1,x- ......
n.Yimo iu ii j ;serv-\vurui lit' Was
skeptical. Tii show that his doubts
wore unfounded he says: i."Three years ago I hud n nervous
breakdown, and had six different due
tors, in the two years. My weight
went front ISO down to 10(i pounds .Some of tliu doctors gave 1110 110 hopy.They doped me Willi i.ircng narcotics
which left tnc a more nervous stats
after the drugs had Inst their efrecls.
' * * ."Jine tnonihs ago 1 tried toyfirst hottln of Nerv-Wnrth. Since then
i have taken three bottles and am or
my fourth. I must say I sleep well
out anything 1 crave, and my weighlhas gone up to ICS pounds. 1 heartily
recommend N'erv-Worth to anynoe sut
fering with nervous indigestion and all
nervous troubles.

"CHARLES E. KROB."
510 Ilartman Ulk,

Columbus. Ohio
At Fairmont the W. It. Crane DrugCo. sells NervAVorth and hands youtdollar back if this superlative familytonic does not benefit YOU.

_________________

Set of Teeth $8
GUARANTEED 10 YEAR8

W /

ijL^^^^SQQS^vm#^'^jfiffifflBSB|Bs|nW»^^1^^jL U3^^'

i rown and bridge work, Sb.uO.
Tooth fillings. 50c and up.*
Examinations ..nd estimate!

FREE.
Dental methods have totallychanged In the last tew yeara

and tu get tne best ot dentistry,consult a dentist who Is practisingthe late methods.
We guarantee our work.

Office on Main street opposite ljCourt House, over 5 and 10 Cent
Store. * )

The Union Dentists
Bell Phone 921 J.
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